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History and Final Disposition 
 LD 1215 / HP0833 
An Act To Provide Lower Energy Costs to Maine Businesses and Residences by Carrying 
Out the Legislature's Intent Regarding Funding of the Efficiency Maine Trust. Presented 
by Representative GIDEON of Freeport. Referred to Joint Standing Committee on 
Energy, Utilities and Technology. Public Hearing 04/22/15. Majority (OTP-AM) Report 
Accepted 06/01/15. Amended by: CA H-113. Final Disposition: Enacted, Veto Overridden 
06/23/15, PUBLIC LAW, Chapter 255. 
  
Original Bill 
 LD 1215 (127th Legis. 2015) 
  
Analyst's Summary of Bill and Enacted Law 
 LD 1215 / PL 2015, c. 255 
  
Committee Materials 
 Joint Standing Committee on Energy, Utilities and Technology 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf127-LD-1215.pdf) 
  
New Drafts and Amendments 
 Amendment CA (H-113) (LD 1215 2015) (Majority) (Passed) 
 Amendment HA (H-114) (LD 1215 2015) 
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, April 2, 2015 (H239-252) 
 ● p. H-243 
 SENATE, April 7, 2015 (S328-342) 
 ● p. S-329 
 HOUSE, May 6, 2015 (H384-389) 
 ● p. H-387 (Remarks) (Roll Call(s) (p 388)) (Amendment(s) H-113, H-114 (p 388)) 
 SENATE, May 7, 2015 (S534-544) 
 ● p. S-538 (Amendment(s) H-113) 
 HOUSE, June 1, 2015 (H556-581) 
 ● p. H-580 (Remarks) (Amendment(s) H-113) 
 SENATE, June 1, 2015 (S751-764) 
 ● p. S-763 (Amendment(s) H-113) 
 SENATE, June 3, 2015 (S775-799) 
 ● p. S-790 (Amendment(s) H-113) 
 
 SENATE, June 11, 2015 (S955-989) 
 ● p. S-980 (Amendment(s) H-113) 
 HOUSE, June 23, 2015 (H1054-1098) 
 ● p. H-1089 (Remarks) (Roll Call(s)) (Amendment(s) H-113) 
 SENATE, June 23, 2015 (S1263-1317) 
 ● p. S-1314 (Remarks) (Roll Call(s)) 
  
Enacted Law or Resolve 
 PL 2015, c. 255 
  
Cross References 
 PL 2013, c. 369 (LD 1559) 
  
News Articles 
 Maine politics block quick fix to energy-efficiency funding error (Miller, Keviin) (Portland 
Press Herald, 3/27/2015, p. B1, B2) ● (Available on request—please include the 
following citation: 127/LD12xx/nc127-ld-1215/P1503114.pdf) 
 LePage threatens veto of quick fix to Efficiency Maine funding problem (Miller, Kevin) 
(Portland Press Herald, 4/4/2015, p. B1, B3) ● (Available on request—please include the 
following citation: 127/LD12xx/nc127-ld-1215/P1504018.pdf) 
 Fix Efficiency Maine funding with predictability, not bureaucracy (Bangor Daily News, 
4/18/2015, p. D2) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 
127/LD12xx/nc127-ld-1215/B1504106.pdf) 
 Maine lawmakers hear proposals to return missing 'and' to energy law (Thistle, Scott) (Sun-
Journal (Lewiston), 4/23/2015, p. A1, A9) ● (Available on request—please include the 
following citation: 127/LD12xx/nc127-ld-1215/D1504116.pdf) 
 Maine House gives initial approval to restore funds for energy efficiency program (Mistler, 
Steve) (Portland Press Herald, 5/7/2015, p. C1, C2) ● (Available on request—please 
include the following citation: 127/LD12xx/nc127-ld-1215/P1505018.pdf) 
 Lawmakers unanimously override LePage veto of Efficiency Maine funding bill (Mistler, 
Steve) (Bangor Daily News, 6/24/2015, p. B1, B3) ● (Available on request—please 
include the following citation: 127/LD12xx/nc127-ld-1215/P1506074.pdf) 
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